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Viiblishrrg and Proprietors

It Mr Gould is looking for anything in
Texas they say ho will find it at
Abilene and Fort Worth

It is well when the owners of railroads
draw near to the people with whom the
railroads deal Owners and people
should get together they are too far
apart

Massachusetts is opposed to a duty on
hides Texas is opposed to a duty on
blankets and clothing Massachusetts
and Texas should go together Send for
Cleveland

Mr Gould has never been heard to
recommend Texas as a health resort
Mr Gould has much railroad property in
Texas and he lives a long way off Mr
Gould has not remained in Texas so long
for his health

Ik it is fair to judge of the staying
quality of the national bank system by
the increase in the number of banks it
may be said it is here to stay During
tho five months ending April 1 there
were 127 new banks added to the list

The newest president of Venezuela
wants to twist the tail of the British lion
If he will only visit the state department
at Washington u man by the name of
James G Blaine will tell him all about
how he started out to twist the tail of the
aforesaid lion and didnt do it

Mt Wajkek or Massachusetts is tha
only representative from that state who
Tavors a duty on hides If Mr Walker
should again enter the congressional rn 0-

in his state he is likely to hnve ajone
some run as tho pockets of leader deal-
ers

¬

are not open for the be efit 0f cattle
kings S

oMMissioxiRfeArM sports that last
month Ifi373 pension certiHealth were
issued s being in original cases This

7ie largest number ever issued in any
Vno month by the pension bureau And
yet there are those who insist that the
government is doing nothing for the sol-

dier
¬

Thk czar of Russia has ordered the
universities at Moscow and other places
closed because conspirators against his
throne have been found among the
etudeuts Schools are cradles of liberty
and their suppression bv a monarch is a
confession that he is both a tyrant and
an oppressor He who rules his people
wisely and kindly has nothing to fear
from student conspiracies

It is td be hoped that the forthcoming
book Why the South is Solid writ-

ten
¬

by eminent Southerners will prove
to all candid minds that the South is not
offensively solid That this section Is-

silid in its opposition to the interference
of the general government in its local
affairs is solid m its determination to
maintain its ru social usages and is

solid in its endeavors to advance by every
means attainable the social political and
financial interests of a section that is
rallying with marvelous celerity from a-

wellnigh death blow

The following question has been sub-

mitted
¬

to The Gazette
Does the sun mark or shadow appear in the

same place at all times of the year or in other
words is the sun in the south at li oclock
meridian at all times Kit varies how much

The journeying of the sua southward
beginning when it crosses the vernal
equinox about the 21st o March has no
bearing upon the fact that at noon the
suns raya are vertical Hence a sun-

dial unfailingly shows high noon by a
vertical shadow on its face The rela-

tive
¬

position of the earth and sun are in ¬

consequential

The Scranton Truth in an editorial
pleading for the maintenanee of the
ho e and opposing cooperative
schemes in housekeeping says in con-

clusion
¬

Any scheme to abolish the home is deserving
of the severest execration Go home for your
meals even if you have to lose an hours time
and if the dinner is not as good as those you get
at the hotel or restaurant Go home to supper
and stay with your family until breakfast is an-

nounced
¬

The family man is the best institu-
tion

¬

for the support of our government that the
sociologist can pick out Let Bellamy and
Smith and Taine and Atkinson and George
work upon this line and they will meet with
better success Never abolish the home

Senator Ixgaies of Kansas has intro-
duced

¬

a bill giving a pension of Sl2 per
month during widowhood to any
woman who will marry a crippled
Boldier of the late war It Is safe to say
that if this bill oecomes a law there will
be a startling inorease of deaths among
the onearmed and onelegged and the
noarmed and nolegged pensioners of
the government The woman who would
marry a legless or armless man for the
purpose of securing the benefits of such
a law would not soruple to make an
early exchange of her bridal raiment for
a mourning toilet even if in doing so
she had to enact the role of Luoretia-
Borgia

For land commissioner Mr W L-

McGaughey of Hood county announces
himself today in The Gazette Mr-

McGaughey is a farmer who farms and a
law maker who gives his time and abili-
ties

¬

to the making of laws Faithful in
all the relations of private and public
life he will if eleoted serve the people
in futuro as he has In the past Mr-

McGaughey is himself a man with the
hoe and to the man with a boo he be-

lieves
¬

the settlement of the country and
its civilization must look llr Mc-

Gaughey
¬

will administer the land offioo-

to promote and not retard the advance

of the actual settler at least such is the
promise ot his votes in the legislature

Mr Clevelandsway may not suit his
political opponents but none will deny
it is the way direct Not loug since tho
Democratic students of the Ohio
state univors ty met aud nominated Mr
Cleveland for presideut aud in the
exuberance of enthusiasm and solf im-

portance
¬

notified him of the honor His
reply was pointed and pregnant con-

taining
¬

the following
4 I know that you will not fail to understand

me when I say that I am sure that there are
questions and topics which press upon the
minds of our people the solution and treat-
ment

¬

of which are of vastly greater importance
than the political fortunes of any man

A world of quiet sarcasm and admir-
able

¬

teaching in one sentence

Washington gossips are telling how
Mrs Dudley resented the slight put
upon her husband by the president
Like a true wife she believes in her hus-

band
¬

and when after an intimacy ex-

tending
¬

over twentyfive years Mr
Harrison barely acknowledged the salu-
tation

¬

of Col and Mrs Dudley she
laid it up in her heart believing
Mrs Harrison was tho iuspirer A few
days since these ladies met in a millinery
store nnd when Mrs Harrison rather
effusively greeted Mrs Dudley the lat-
ter

¬

calmly surveyed her and said You
have the advantage of me Mrs Har-
rison

¬

gave her name which the loya
wife repeated musingly much to the in-

dignation
¬

of Mrs Harrison who
promptly left the store Mrs Dudley
resumed her shopping but with the sat-

isfaction
¬

of feeling that for her hus-
bands

¬
sake she hud Biiubbed tt first

lady in the land

The important lanjuuit brought by Attorney
General Hogg i behalf of the state against the
Galvejj4Q7 Harrisburg anu San Antonio railway
involving the right of railroads under the Texas
Ysw to land for the construction of sidings and
switches was decided in the district court of
Val Verde county today before Judge Kelso
Judgment was rendered for the state the amount
of unpatented land immediately involved being
4JOUU acras The road in question now a part
of the Southern Pacific has in possession aboul-
3u00il acres of these lands while the totaj
amount involved in the decision throughout the
state is about 3000000 acres lAustin Special to-

Gazisttc
Should tho supreme court affirm the

decision those gentlemen who were so

liberal in criticism of tho attorneygen-
eral

¬

may come to the conclusion that
after all it was wiser and better to settle
this question before the lands had
gone iulo the hands of thou-

sands
¬

of innocent settlers Right
or wrong in his construction of tho law
AttorneyGeneral Hogg was right in de-

siring
¬

a final judicial settlement of a
question that some day had to be met lie
did not make the law and that his con-

struction
¬

of It was not a violent one Is evi-

dened in the decision of the lower court
reported above Mr nogg deserves
praise rather than blame for his action
since through his course the question will
be decided at once

741 GOTLD Y TEXAS
The lengthened visit of Jay Gould can-

not
¬

but bo regarded as of significance
Mr Gould is a gentleman who is not
noted for seeking either rest or recrea-
tion

¬

anywhere and he has never been
heard to recommend Texa3 as a health
resort Mr Gould is a man whose move-

ments
¬

are necessarily of importance to
the country Mr Gould is in Texas for
n purpose and as he keeps his own
counsel the people of this state
must content themselves with surmises
as to that purpose confident however
that the presence of the great financier
means material good and not ill to them
Therefore Mr Gould is welcome to
Texas

Publio attention through causes di-

rect
¬

nnd indirect general and specific is

being attraoted to Texas Mr-

Goulds prolonged stay in the
state will tend greatly to fix
that attention and outside of his own
movoments with reference to his railroad
interests here this extended visit will
advertise Texas to the thoughtful con-

sideration
¬

of financiers speculators
homeseekers and tradesmen

The people have cause outside of
these material considerations to con-

gratulate
¬

themselves on this visit
whether actuated by purely selfish mo-

tives
¬

or not it draws the great railroad
owner nearer to the people who are so
vitally affeoted by the management of
his lines it is to his interest to draw
nearer to the people and it Is to
the interest of the people that
they draw nearer to Mr Gould A
common interest is the bond that unites
the two and that it unites more closely
now than in the past is most gratifying
There is good to Texas in this long visit
of Jay Gould to the state

CASTING SHADOWS

Throckmorton is the one man that
counts supporters from every class and condi-
tion

¬

of Texas citizenship Denison Dispatch
AttorneyGeneral Hogg will detain the

convention only a short time He will be nom-

inated
¬

on the first ballot and give the boys a
good opportunity to take in the historical
Alamo Tyler Recor-

dThrockmorton and Hogg are the only
candidates for governor who attract much notice
in this county Each of these gentlemen have
a strong following among our peoDle with old
Throck perhaps in the lead Sulphur
Springs Gazette

Mr Hogg may have lots of admirers
he has also many who are against him but that
is not the question Will he make us a good
governor We are afraid not Is he the liest
man for Southwest Texas We think not Cor-
pus

¬
Chrlsti Calle-

rAttorneyGeneral Hong never locked a
convention in his life and never will do such a
thing Hogg is a thoroughbred Texas raised
Democrat He is going to unlock the next state
convention by accepting the gubernatorial nom-
ination

¬

which will be taidered him on or about
the third or fourth ballot Cherokee Herald

HoniH D MoDonalu of Paris would
make a better governor than Hogg or Throck ¬

morton He is an honest and able gentleman
and ono whostrikes tho medium lino between
Hogg asan ultfcalstaSd Throckmorton as a lib
eralist Texas couldnt do better than to honor

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE EOPJT WOTLTH TEXAS THURSDAY APRIL 17

Mr McDonald with the position or Governor of-
a great ana growing state Springtown News ¬

dealer

Throckmorton wants to bo governor of
Texas and some people have the assurance to
intimate that tho office belongs to him because
he was turnod out by the military The ex gov-
ernor

¬

is an able man but ho is too much tainted
with railroads and is too old and feeble for the
office Ho hashcld office for twenty years The
fact is ho held one until he ruined his health at-
it and had to give it up Marshall Star

Throckmorton so disgusted and in-

ulled the Democracy of Texas by his stubborn
and unprecedented locking of the convention at
Austin in 18TS that his organs now find it neces-
sary

¬

to assure the public that he will not be
guilty of such conduct But their labor m that
behalf is useless The prompt nomination of-
Hogg on the 12th of August next will save Mr-
Throckmorton all trouble of either a lock or au
explanation Tyler Democrat and fieporter

A mans popularity for governor is not
generally measured by tho number of papers
that are espousing his cause A majority of the
press opinions are for Hogg and Throckmortont
and no doubt it is fortunate for some one else
that this is so The name of Hon R B Hub ¬

bard is not on every newspaper mans lips but
if it is brought before the next state convention
it will awaken genuine enthusiasm Hubbard is
the coming man of destiny for the position of
governor Granbury Graphic

It is natural for the sheriffs of Texas to
oppose Hogg for governor as they think they
have a grievance against him and it will be seen
what influence they can wield in the county con-
ventions

¬

by the following from the Brenham
Banner The sheriffsassociation proposes to

do Hogg up for governor The secretary of
the association has written a circular letter ap-
pcaliug to the different sheriffs to use their in-
fluence

¬

to keep any Hogg delegates from attend-
ing

¬

the state convention Goldthwaite Moun-
taineer

¬

The Paris Times is for nogg and wants
a railroad commission Would the Times mind
telling us what it expects the commission to do
and cite instances where such commissions have
measured up in good results to the standard or-
of tho fond hopes that are placed in them In-
terview

¬

a few of the men who pay the freight
and print their experience with the interstate
commission Makethe campaign one of educa-
tion

¬

If co nrijjsions have done good where
tried ttie commissions are good things Fan
Tiin County Favorit-

eThrockmorton can have but little hope
of winning the governors race and indeed he is-

a most remarkable man if he has any hope of
winning it For the life of us we can see no
hope for him Whatever his prospects were or
might have been his friends by showing the
white feather and taking to the run on the an-
nouncement

¬

of the Hon H D McDonald have
spoiled everything for him His friends say
that McDonald has complicated his chances
which means that McDonalds candidacy has
paralyzed the candidacy of Throckmorton
Cherokee Herald

nogg Throckmorton MoDonald and
Wheeler are the prominent candidates for the
Democratic nomination for governor They all
bear records of good Democrats and good men
and have the ability to maintain the office if
either are elected To a delegate attending the
convention with no ax to grind or friend to re-
ward

¬

it is a dead guess and a matter of serious
conjecture as to which of the four can lay the
best claim to his vote All men who have llved
lives of prominence devoted to public service
must stand to be smeared with the mud of un-
just

¬

criticism by those bearing them
personal prejudice and by others princi-
pally

¬

who bear them prejudice and
for reasons unknown to themselves There are
men who will form opinions at the disclosure of
just such prejudices and too much care cannot
be taken not to allow such men to represent a
community at a convention As much care
should be exerted in the selection of delegates
as is exercised iathe selection of a nominee for
governor Let us send broadminded men to
represent us men who have our confidence and
have the best interests of the state at heart and
in the outcome we may fee1 pre that the parti-
sanship

¬

that weights the gubernatorial chair
contains at least a preponderance of honesty
and conscientiousness Austin County Times

TEXAS SPECIALS

Lewisville Tex April 9 The large
barn of Mr A C Harwell one mile
west of Lewisville was destroyed by fire
this morning at 4 oclock together with
about 200 bushels of corn some hay and
oats his harness wagon and some hogs
and geese Loss at least SGOO no in-

surance
¬

Origin of fire not known

Baktlett Tex April 10 The busi-
ness

¬

portion of Corn Hill a small town
twelve miles west of Bartlett was al-

most
¬

entirely destroyed by fire last
night Five business houses including
the postofiice and Masonic hall wore en-

tirely
¬

destroyed Insurance light
Origin of the fire unknown

Paris Tex April 10 An accident
of a fatal character occurred near Du-

rant in the Choctaw Nation Sunday
morning Will Givens and a man named
Purdy rrere out hunting and became
separated Purdy killed a turkey and
stepped off a short distance and sat
down Givens came along and saw the
turkey and fired at it one shot going
ing through PrudyB body just above his
heart

San Antonio Tex April 11 James
Speed one of the wealthiest cattlemen
of Southwest Texas was shot and killed
this evening by John Fomerlin at Moor
Station about three miles south of this
city on the International and Great
Northern railroad No particulars of
the affair are obtainable at this hour
The dead man was a brother of President
Lincolns attorneygeneral

Long view Tex April 11 The
Sabine river is on a big tear and is still
coming up Several of our Iron bridges
are in a dangerous condition not being
over three feet above the water while
the wooden approaches to these bridges
are badly damaged and floating The
Sabine Valley railioad has abandoned
trains their track being four feet under-
water at Altlgator slough nine miles
from here Latest report from all points
indicate stili a heavy rise on top of this
and much damage to milling may be
looked for as log booms are all full at
this time of the year

Mexia Tex April 13 Rev M H
Porter of Fairfield a well known and
prominent Methodist minister was found
dead in his bed at his home there this
morning Further particulars are not
obtainable now The saddest feature of
this is that one week ago today his wife
of only a few weeks died and was buried
at Calvert last Monday

Belden Tex April 12 There have
been such heavy rains farmers are be-

hind
¬

with their work They have toler-
able

¬

good stands of corn Planting cot-
ton

¬

is the order of the day
The fruit crop I am afraid will be a

failure 1 am sixty years old and never
saw peach apple and pear trees so late
blooming Some are now in full bloom
others look like midwinter

Tvlek Tex April 12 Judge Felix
J McCord today withdraws his candi-
daoy for congress Ha says he has been
fully assured that Governor R B Hub ¬

bard will be a caudidate for congress
from this district which would involve
his defeat unless he gave his undivided
time to the canvass This would cause
him to neglect the duties of his present
office district judge Therefore he with-
draws

¬

wishing for Democratic success

River KIsIng-
St Joseph La April 14 The river is rising

hero at the rite of two inches in twentyfour
hours and is now within one inch of the highest
point reached this year

RAILWAY MATTERS

The Tort Worth nnd Albuquerque
Work on Fort Worths new railroad

tho Albuquerque is progressing well
There is but little talk being made about
it no labored blowing but tho work
goes on all the same notwithstanding
the efforts of the Dallas committee to
prejudice the Albuquerque deiegates to
the cattlemens convention against it
and to make them believe that there was
but little in the scheme The Albu-
querque

¬

people are grading their road
and when it is graded to Springtown the
ties and rails will be hero and tracklay-
ing will begin at once There will be no
halt at that stage of the game for the
want of money to buy steel with the
steel will have been bought

The grading forces on the west side of
the river have finished up the grade to a
point two miles beyond the McDuff
farm and today or tomorrow will
move camp to the Farmer place whioh is
just on the edge of the uplands In two
or three days the heavy work along the
breaks of the river will have been done
and out onto the praries where the grade
is light work will be pushed From now
on it will be easy sailing to Spring
town and it will not be long until the
gap tho key to the situation will
be left behind Jack Hurley with his
force is whooping up thiugs on the
north or east side of the river and will
finish up in not more than two weeks
When he has done this look out for work
to be resumed ou the Belt line

While in the city Mr Gould stated
that the attitude of the attorneygeneral-
of Texas was causing some fright among
capitalists and would have the effect of
retarding railroad building in Texas dur-
ing

¬

the present year In the same con-

versation
¬

Mr Gould stated in conneotion
with this that he did not believe this
would amount to anything serious but
that it was having sorao effect Tho lat-
ter

¬

statement is a pretty good indication
that Mr Gould is not one of tho se who
is frightened by AttorneyGeneral-
Hoggs attitude towards railroads and
while others may be deterred for awhile
from investing in new railroads
in Texas by this it is more than proba-
ble

¬

that Mr Gould will not allow it to
interfere with any plan he may have in
view An impartial view of the railroad
situation in Texas can but lead one to
the belief that it is imperative that the
Texas and Pacific railroad do sorao ex-
tending

¬

before long This road is the long-
est system from the east tothe west in the
state running a3 it does from Texar-
kana to El Paso but it has not a foot of
track of its own that serves as a feeder
for it That territory which by feeders
or short lines running from points on the
main line is being penetrated by other
lines and the business that in
the past has been going to tho Texas and
Pacifio is being diverted from it That
this is true is evidenced by the weekly
earnings of the Texas and Pacific which
have been published rpgularly in these
columns While other roads show
healthy increases tho Pacific has re-

corded
¬

decreased earnings ranging from
3500 to 4300 per week for some time

This is not because railroad business in
the state is less than it was last year
but beoause other lines are getting traffic
that one time the PaclQe got

THE ALUUQDERQUiS SCHE3IE

How This Road is Being Unlit is a Puzzlo to
Some People

Day by day the Fort Worth and Albu-
querque

¬

grading forces are pushing the
road to the Northwest and there is being
very little noise made about it The road
is being built though and almost before
the people can realize it tho grade
will be completed to Springtown Who
it is that is building this road is a fifteen
puzzle to some people aud the question
is frequently asked Who is behind
the scheme Have they money enough
to complete the work

It matters very little who is behind the
soheme so that the road is built and
built it will be That is what Fort Worth
wants and is not bothoring herself much
about who is behind the scheme The
Fort Worth and Rio Grande road was
built to Granbury before a dozen
men in the city knew who was putting up
the money and there are thousands hero
today who do not know who the road is
owned by nor do they care The road
was what was wanted and tho road was
got

There is ono thing about the Albu-
querque

¬

remarked a gentleman to a
Gazette reporter a fewdays ago and
that is this the parties whoever they
are at the back of the road have never
attempted so far as we know to borrow
a dollar have never attempted to float
antecoustruction bonds in fact
attempted none of the ways to
money that is usually the case with
railroads They seem to
going along paying as they
both for work and
of way and it is rumored around

Slobilo
The and Chicago

have
raise
new

be-
po

right
that

they have already purchased thirty miles
of steal rails Now this looks like busi-
ness

¬

me and I dont care who is do-
ing

¬

it-

The speaker was about right in all he
said It looks like business It is said
that no bonds of Fort Worth and
Albuquerque road will be placed on
market until the is in operation to-
Springtown Nor will a dollar be asked
of anyone until that point is reached
Then the subsidies earned will be called
for and they will no doubt be paid with-
out

¬

a murmur

TRAINMEN UNITED

And Claim That tho Death Knell of Rail-
road Strikes Has Sounded

There was held at Elmira N Y re-

cently
¬

a meeting of railroad men at
which there were about 300 delegates
including engineers firemen brakemeu
switchmen and members of the new or-

der
¬

of railroad conductors A soheme
was adopted for the federation of all the
trainmen organizations in the United
States

Grand Master Sargent of the firemens
brotherhood Grand Conductor Howard
of the conductors Grand Master Wil-
kinson

¬

of the brakemens brotherhood
the wellknown Shandy McGuire and
other prominent railroad men made
speeches They all declared that the
federation would be in the interest of
harmony and that the death note of
strikes on railroads had been sounded
The object in short was the federation
under one head of all the different
bodies but eaoh to retain its own organ-
ization

¬

The meetings are considered to
have been of great importance Special
trains were run from New York Buffalo
and other places

to the Tennessee River
directors of the Gulf

to

the
the

road

railway company at a meeting at Mo

bile Ala awarded tho contract to a
Chicago construction company for the
construction and equipment of the main
lino from Mobile to the Tennessee river
The specifications call for roadbed and
equipment of standard quality tho whole
line with stntion houses shops round-
houses

¬

telegraph lines eto to be com-
pleted

¬

in three years English capital-
ists

¬

are behind tho undertaking C C-

Merrick of Chicago is the president The
distance covered is 365 miles extending
from a point on the west shore of Mobile
bay through Washington and Chootaw
counties crossing Bigbee river near
Coffeeville thence through Clarke
Marengo Hale and Tuscaloosa counties
to Warrior river near Tuscaloosa thence
through Walker Winston and Lawrence
to the south bank of Tennessee river
near South Florence It will run through
a fine timber country and rich agricul-
tural

¬

belt and through the best of War-
rior

¬

coal fields in almost a straight line
north from Mobile

American Railway
It is not generally known that the

United Slates possesses nearly onehalf-
of the total railway mileage of the world
and when it is considered that fourfifths-
of tho present gigantic system of rail-
ways

¬

has been constructed since the
close of the war this faot is the more
significant The United States has out-
stripped

¬

other nations in many things
but more than all in the matter of its
railways which have become the great-
est

¬

of all other enterprises or industries
and its magnitude greater than any other
interest in the world

Tho Wichita Valley
Engineer McCrickett came down from

Wichita Falls last night nnd reports
good progress on the Seymour extension
of tho Fort Worth and Denver Full
twenty miles of the road has been graded
and about five miles of track have been
laid It is expected that the line will be
completed
before

to Seymour by July 1 if not

Tho Albuquerque
The grading forces of the Fort Worth

and Albuquerque road have moved camp
and are now on the prairie out of and
beyond the river bottom Work from
now on will be much lighter than it has
been and more rapid progress will be
made all the way to Springtown Good
news in connection with this line is prom-
ised

¬

in a short time

Dan Carey came down from Wichita
Falls yesterday afternoon and reports
good progress on the Seymour extension
The grade is finished at least twenty
miles and tracklaying is now at the six
mile post If there is no delay in getting
steel from tho mills the road will be fin-

ished
¬

to Seymour by July 1

The Fort Worth and Rio Grande is a
short line just at present but it is doing
its share of business As far as it goes
it is one of the most popular roads in
Texas and all the towns west and south-
west

¬

of Dublin are anxious to pay it big
money to build to them Towns are
squalling for it like babies do lor Casto-
ria

By the purchase of the Erlanger system
by tho East Tennessee Virginia and
Georgia railroad company the latter
system becomes the largest railroad sys-

tem
¬

in the United States having a total
mileage inoluding 500 miles of water
connection of SGOO miles The Union
Pacific comes second with a mileage of-
777G miles

a

NEGROES TRIUMPHANT

Not Satisfied with a Separate School Bnlldlng
and All Advantages Thoy Wanted to Mix

Epecial to the Gazette
Oeathe Kan April li The man-

damus
¬

case of the colored people
against the board of education to compel
the admittance of the colored ohildren to
the white sohonls was decided this morn-
ing

¬

in favor of the negroe3 The negro
children were assigned to a separate
building of their own and had the best
of advantages but were not satisfied
until they could mix with the whites
This case has been in court for some-
time The negroes are triumDhant over
their victory The white citizens are as-

a rule very muoh dissatisfied with the
decisionand more trouble is anticipatedg

DOOM SEALERS
Jj-

Tho Day for tho Destruction of Alhiho Great
Cltles Passes nnd They are Not Destroyed

Special to the Gazette V-
Ka> sas City Mo April 1 Today

has been an exciting one among tho fol-
lowers

¬

of Mrs Woodworth and Apostle
Erickson the leaders of the Doom
Sealers The propheoy that all the
large cities of the country would be de-

stroyed
¬

by an earthquake found many
believers in this city and they have heen
preparing for tho day of wrath for some-
time although they have made no very
great demonstration of their belief be-

cause
¬

they were under the im-
pression

¬

that Kansas City would
escape the general destruction but
as the day approached when the proph-
eoy

¬

was to be verified they showed signs
of uneasiness and for the past two weeks
they have been holding nightly meetings
at a little ohurch near Tenth and Walnut
streets Last night they continued tho
services through the long watches of the
night and at daylight this morning they
were still praying for deliveranoa from
destruotion As Kansas City is on the
highest ground in the whole state there
wasno place for them to flee to and the
result iB that they had to patiently await
the wrath to come Many of them re-

mained
¬

at tbe church all
day and only returned to their
homes tonight when exhausted nature
could stand no more They feel that
they have escaped a great calamity and
are anxious to hear from the other
doomed cities which they are confident
are swallowed up by this time There
has been no sacrificing of property here
as has been noted at other cities but the
believers In the new faith have been
earnest in their endeavor to avoid the
trouble which they believed was coming
The leader of the movement in this city
is a man named Bichard Olapoon who
became imbued with the idea while
visiring in Oakland Cal some weeks
ago His dootrines were taught to a
few friends and gradualiy spread until
there are now in the neighborhood of 100
people who have the same belief

Woman Suffrage In Kansas
New Yoek April 11 A letter from

Sallna Kan received in this city
asserts that Mrs Laura il Jones presi-
dent

¬

of the Kansas state woman suffrage
association contradicts the statement
that women are getting tired of voting
at municipal elections and are refusing
to vote She says the fact3 are just the
reverse that women are steadily gaining
influence in nominations and elections
and will aoon have full suffrage

DE S B HAETMAN

Will Visit Ft WorthHe Will
Stop at the Ellis Hotel One

Day Tuesday April 22

TRIUMPHS OF MODERN SURGERY

One tbe Foremost Exponents
Progressive Surgery and

Medicine
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His Last Visit to the State ot Texas

Dr S B Hartman of Columbus
Ohio who it will be remembered made
a tour of the state of Texas in 18SSis vis-

iting
¬

his extensive list of patients this
winter The doctor is a man of wonder-
ful

¬

vigor and endurance for in addition
to the travel necessary to keep his ap-

pointments
¬

ho performs more skillful
and delicate surgical ouerations than but
few surgeons living This is his last trip
in Texas as his Surgical Institute
and Sanitarium of Columbus Ohio
will demand his whole time in the
future A magnificent fourstory-
Duilding which he has been obliged
to build in the city of Columbus to
accommodate his increasing home
business is nearly completed and
will soon be opened as the most perfeot
institute of surgery and medical sanita-
rium

¬

in this country Although he has
a special surgeon to attend to each de-

partment
¬

yet patients who have trav¬

eled a long disauce are disappointed un-
less

¬

thoy see Dr Hartman himself Tho
doctor is a superb operator his steady
nerve clean sight and wonderful expe-
penenoe have made him an expert with
but few equals It would beimpo 3ible-
to colleot and publish a thousandth part
of the number of cure3 he ha3 made in
the state of Texas A few will suffice to
show tho great variety of successful op-

erations
¬

he has made in this state
Extract from a letter from W S Coe Wliite

Hall Texas
Dr Hartman Dear Sir Our daug-

hters
¬

foot is so much improved by your
treatment we would not take S1000 for
the benefit We will be sure to bring
her to see you when you visit Texas
again Wo heartily endorse your work
as you do all you claim to be able to

Mrs Sarah Vanhuss of Blanchard
Texas had a terygium film growing
over the sight of the left eye Dr
Hartman operated and quickly removed
it leaving the eye perfectly dear and the
sight restored

Mr John R Minnus of Wharton
Texas had been the viotimof progressive
muscular paralysis for fifteen years and
was considered hopelessly incurable
He was eighty years of age but deter-
mined

¬

to find a cure if possible applied
to Dr S B Hartman of whose fame ho
had heard The doctor supplied him
with an apparatus a lato surgical inven-
tion

¬

and by following the doctors di-

rections
¬

the old man who was thought
to be permanently paralyzed was short-
ly

¬

entirely cured standing on two well
strong legs a monument of the remark-
able

¬

skill of this progressive surgeon
Miss Cynthia Graham of Fremont

Texas whose pretty face had her ghole
life been disfigured by cross eyes wns
made happy and beautiful at Dr Hart
mans office at Weatherford Texlp The
operation was effected in half a Iaffiute
without pain and no one could wl by
the olosest exa Snation thatififflBr eyes

ihad ever been s and
dollars would nbl fe
miss to have them fiyjjpke

Rev H Kav of A1

Texas had a s ljfef2I

afflicted with K

spine The Eiafrja
man two years go Ss h ewas making his
first tour of 3gSwjpd the doctor began
treatment at mlceT yhHih was continued
until within a few reks The young
man is complete2y cured and is today
as straight andTWalwart as ono could

twisk to see vS bggfot a parent can im ¬

agine tho feelingsSgratitudo that fills
thetheart dj ParsoBKay to have this
poorj crippled son restored to him strong
and ell

t MrfCharlesFrank Maleck of Pre
dh Rj ad both eyes badly orossed

for twentyyesx The dootor with that
skill thatija maSe him so famous in
difficult fcrgical operations entirely
straghtent iemjjfh less than a minute

Master W Spangle a bright in-
telligent

¬

boy fHteen years of age of Go-

liad
¬

Tex hadV since early childhood
the unsightly defprmity of oross eyes It
was the only shadow of his happy and
hopeful life He was taken to ooulista-
to have them iStraightened who
had twice operated but tvho had
not succeeded in making eyes
any better He had resigned
himself to go through the world with
this disfiguring affliction When it was
announced that Dr Hartman was to
visit his vicinity ho at once took advan-
tage

¬

of the rare opportunity and by a
single operation both eyes were perfect-
ly

¬

straightened in a moments time and
without pain

Mrs Mary OToole corner Thirty
fourth and H avenue Galveston Texas
had eyes badly crossed many years Dr
Hartman operated on them and in a
half a minute from the time he began
his operation her eyes were perfectly and
permanently straight as anybodys could
be and that toowithout the least pain

Miss Amelia Schley of Victoria
Texas had been a victim of chronio ca-
tarrh

¬

and polypus growths in the nose
for several years and had begun to de-
spair

¬

of ever finding a cure She con-
sulted

¬

Dr Hartman two year3 ago when
he was visiting the State who be-
gan

¬

to treat her She rapidly improved
and is now perfectly well of both polypus
growths and the catarrh A more
thankful person could not Tie found and
she desires to earnestly recommend Dr
Hartmans treatment to all who are
afflioted as she was

Mrs Mary Suder of Victoria Tex
two yeara ago was considered to be past
all help with catarrhal consumption
Anxious to live if possible she applied
to Dr Hartman when he wa3 in Victoria
tws years ago and put herself under his
treatment The result is that today she
is a well woman hearty and happy
anxious to say everything she can in
praise of the doctor and desirous to
recommend his treatment to all con ¬

consumpt-
ives A A Johnson had a son ten

years old who was disfigured with oross
eyes That her boy must go through
life with such ejes filled the mothers
heart with grief She took hira vto Dr
Hartman hoping he might be able to

vihousand
3tty little

again
Sjrd Wise county
S rs old who was
8iirvature ot the

c msd Dr Hart

straighten them Words fail to express
her joy when the dootor operated on
them nnd in a moments time without >
pain her boys eyes were as straight
and beautiful a3 any ones could bo-

S G MoKinnoy of Utopia Texas <

boy nine years old is one of tbe happi s

boys in tho state Both hia eyes ha
been orossed since birth and he was
taken to Dr Hartman who with Ii
quick nnd painless operation mal
them both perfeotly straight

Mr X E Butler of Belknap Tcxa
had inward squint of the right eye
bad as to greatly impair the sight It
Hartman operated and straightened t-

evo perfectly when tho sight was r
stored

Mrs M H Gleasons daughterftft
years old Crebs I T had both ct
crossed from Infancy were
corrected by Dr Hartman

Mr J New Crystal City Mo
eyes quickly straightened without
by Dr Hartman

Rememoer tho time Tuesdav s-

22d at the Ellis hotel one day
Office hours from 8 a m to6pni

perft

LIVESTOCK NOTES

or-

pa

At 9 oclock Friday morning tL-
Afrigerator committee reconvene 1

went to work on the business I f r

them where it had been left off t c

previous Tho first business was t-

lection of a hoard of directors f r
new company to be organized f > r
purpose of operating the Texas rot-
ators and conducting the dressed
business in Texas and the foil n
gentlemen were agreed upon as dr-
of tho company which it was a
should bo capitalized at
shares to be at S100 each l

Goodnight Iko T Pryor H

Maddox J S Alexander v-

W Seoley A J Dull R S Star
II M Ehrenwerth Sam Meyer j
Pierce A P Bush J L Bush
Seely G A Levi J M Matins a-

P Davis Charles Davis J W I

T T D Andrews II B Stoddar-
OConnor and S B Burnett-

It was agreed that of the new r n
Charles Goodnight should be prc-

J S Alexander vicepresident a-

J Saudraeyer secretary
An executive committee was a r

consisting of II B Stoddarl i

Maddox and George A Levi
A proposition from Fort Wort t

read which proposed to erect in tt-

a refrigerator plant with a capa v

500 beeves per day and lea c

same to the now company c
certain per cent on the an-

of capital invested The reor
proposition was considered and roj-
on favorably but as tho corapat s t
not fully organized no definite act o u it
taken It is more than probabe i c
ever that it will be eventually att
Indeed it is almost certain as tl
proposition was submitted If it i u

accepted tho plant will bo put in w t
stock yards and work on it will I c

soon as the contract signed and s a
with the English syndicate r L i
Texas which will be in a short t i e-

it is now on tho sea en rout1 tu t
state

The charter of the new company
been drawn up bylaws have beea i

posed and adopted and the chart r-

be filed at Austin as soon as the 1 u

contract comes in
Galveston had a representative t

yesterday for the purpose of indn c

refrigerator plant to be erected t
and it was said that 5300000 w u
given by that city if it would I e
but the committee declined to r-

tho matter as Fort Worth is th > f
point with them all for the operat
the third plant

New Orleans had its representa
the interest of tho cooling ho s-

unless Galyeston bumps horself an 1 I >

the handsome thing New Orleans a-

a good show to be the shipping r
this campany

A Cattleman Who Tioe > ot Fear the I-

of Territory Aiialrs-
Mr W F Sommervillo of the MavI

land and cattle company has ju t r

turned from a trip to the cornric
pastures in the Panhandle and lrr s
good account of the condition of t
there in general Good rains ho s ys

have visited that section and the gr n
now growing finely The cattle vtu I
have been in fair condition all w ct
are now rapidly gaining in flesh ar-
be fat and ready for market earlipr tLa

usual The calf crop is reported a3-

ter than it has been known to be in V

for years The company is now en a-

in gathering aboulT C500 heal
steer cattle and spayed ca-
whioh will be shipped from Gile a i-

Childress to Kansas pastures alc t tL-

18th inst
When asked his opinion as to tho-

of the order for all cattlemen to a au
the Indian Territory with their herds
by October 1 Mr Sommerville tt JgLt-

a few moments and then Baid-

I do not think tho effect Will I
disastrous as some people profess to t1-

lieve it will be but I will not deny tlat-
it will have some bad effect temporarily
Prices this year may be somewhat de-

pressed
¬

bv the faot of more cattle tec
thrown on the market than there other-
wise

¬

would have been and it mart
that in individual cases hardships wu t
the result of the order but in theca n-

and in the long run I believe gool tJ tl r
cattle industry will come of It Air Jjj

condition of the cattle u cthe industry
improvement on what it has been dur t

the last few years and there Is a strcrj
feeling that indicates the coming of ltt-
er times The disposition to spcoulati-
in cattle is now more prevalent than
has been for some time and cattlcn
generally are more confident 1 bclc
there will be a visible improvement i

prices this year indeed there has Lt
already and I have strong faith is a

marked improvement in 1S91

The Ianliantlle Cattle
Capt J D Jefferies superintenlfl-

of the Tongue river ranch is intbec y

and to a Gazette reporter yesterday
stated that never since he had bson
the cattle business had he known caU3
generally to be in better shape than thoj
are now

We have had good rams in our sec-

tion
¬

recently he said and the graJ-

is now growing fast Cattle are In L9
fix and improving daily I had expect
some losses among the berda during tie
winter but with us thero were compar-
tlyely none and the cattle came cut J
the spring strong and hearty

How will the calf orop be
Very large m fact I dont remem-

ber
¬

it ever having been so large uptJ
this time of the year as it id n
They aro dropping all cvr-
tbe range and as the weather Is v5
favorable they are doing well We
brand at least 2000 calves this season
not more No there are no transa-
tions

>
in cattle to amount to anytb

that I have heard of and but few mov-
wments up to date Tho Matador pec
will ship several thousand head of steer
and spayed cowb to Kansas in a sn r

time so I am informed


